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PROCEDURE: FSA02 

 

TITLE: FSA Annual JB Maszk Hall of Fame Shoot 

 

EFFECTIVE DATE: September 12, 2015 

 

REVISION DATE:  

 

 

PURPOSE: 

To outline the procedures for planning and conducting the Annual JB Maszk Hall of Fame Shoot. 

SHOOT DATE:   

The Corporation shall coordinate an annual FSA JB Maszk Hall of Fame Shoot that rotates location from 

year to year to provide opportunities for shooters to participate from different areas of the state. The 

shoot will be scheduled for the second full weekend after Labor Day to allow more time before the World 

Championships. This period shall be blocked-out for the rest of the State. Alternative dates can be 

considered and voted on by the Board of Directors to avoid any major conflicts with other national level 

shoots.  

FORMAT:  

The competition shall consist of 100 targets each in 410 bore, 28 gauge, 20 gauge, 12 gauge and Doubles. 

The High Over All event shall also be conducted concurrently, and will consist of the total score in the 

four (4) gauge named events. The shooting order for gun events will be 12 Ga, 20 Ga, 28 Ga, .410 Bore, 

with Doubles offered on Friday. This will be considered an “open shoot.” 

MINIMUM FACILITIES REQUIRED: 

The following are the minimum facilities required to host the Florida J.B. Maszk Hall of Fame:  

1. Five (5) regulation skeet fields with a minimum of two (2) fields 

lighted in accordance with Section D of the Gun Club Manual (pages 

D-19 and D-20). The Gun Club manual can be found on the NSSA 

Web Page (www.mynssa.com).  

2. Adequate facilities (clubhouse, restrooms, etc.) to host the number of 

shooters attending a full shoot – including additional facilities/shelter 

to be temporarily situated on club grounds if permanent facilities are 

not adequate.  

3. Adequate camper facilities.  

4. A Banquet venue sufficient to hold all participants and their guests.  

The banquet venue can be onsite or offsite, but must have approval 

from the FSA officers. 
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STAFFING: 

It is recognized that our clubs know how to effectively and efficiently run shoots, so the FSA desires to 

leverage this expertise and leaves it to the host club to manage their own requirements. FSA will provide 

staffing to handle developing the flyer, shoot registration, and the actual running of the shoot. 

AWARDS:  

Awards will be as follows: Existing JB Maszk Hall of Fame traveling trophies will be provided – at FSA 

expense - for use in support of this shoot.   

ENTRY FEES: 

Entry fees will be kept to the minimum amount, which allows for a $10 purse to be return to the shooters 

and a reasonable profit for the club. However, “Honors Only” must be offered as part of the program for 

any shooter who chooses not to participate in monetary awards. Concurrent events will be Honors Only. 

The club may offer optional class purses returned 100% to shooters.  If the host club conducts a money 

shoot, payouts must be mailed within 15 calendar days following the shoot.   

SHOOT PROGRAM:  

FSA board will produce a shoot flyer based on information provided by the host once all details are final.  

The Flyer will be posted on the association website, emailed to the distribution list, and provided in the 

newsletter to all association members. 

HOST CLUB:  

The host club will be determined by vote of the Directors at the annual fall meeting based on those clubs 

interested in hosting the traveling shoot.  The Secretary shall send a request to all eligible clubs asking if 

they are interested in hosting the next year’s JB Maszk Hall of Fame Shoot.  Requests will normally be 

sent at least four weeks prior to the meeting and interested clubs should have their responses returned no 

later than one week prior to the annual meeting.  Additional requirements for host clubs are: 

5. Provide at least (5) skeet fields "in-line" and an additional practice 

field (if available). 

6. Provide the necessary personnel to disburse ammunition, load the 

traps, and man the practice field. 

7. Provide ammunition in the (4) gauges for sale at current popular 

prices.  

8. Other considerations, as required. 

Since the FSA board is responsible for creating and distributing the program, the club hosting the current 

year’s shoot will provide a report on the readiness to host the shoot to the FSA President no later than 15 

July.  This report should include, as a minimum, the mechanical status of the fields, confirmation of 

targets for the shoot, status of facilities, and a banquet menu and a location for the banquet.  A cost 

breakdown for the shoot should include: cost per gun for both Honors-only and purse; and cost for the 

banquet, if not included in registration fee; and price for camping per night for both 30amp and 50amp 
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service (if available), along with the number of camping spots available.  This report is meant to be 

informal and informational; an email will suffice.  

SOCIAL EVENTS:  

The host club will be responsible for providing an adequate venue and dinner for the Hall of Fame 

banquet at a reasonable cost.  It would be preferable for the banquet to be included in the shoot fees with 

an additional cost for guests if necessary. 

SHOOT-OFFS:  

Shoot-offs will be conducted in accordance with the NSSA Rule Book. 

1. All ties will be decided by doubles at stations 3, 4, and 5, miss and out 

by station. 

2. Shoot-offs will be held the day an event is completed if at all possible. 

3. Shoot-offs should start within 30 minutes after the completion of each 

day’s shooting (note—if the scoreboard isn’t posted, shoot offs cannot 

be called). 

4. Shoot offs should be spread out over a number of fields to expedite 

the shoot off process. 

5. Shoot offs will be conducted as follows: 

A. Open CH, RU, 3rd; Concurrent CH, RU, 3rd; and all class 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. 

B. All ties where money is involved will be shot off. 


